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History Thailand is one of the archaeological site for prehistoric and ancient human study.
From our old literature recorded that the first study was happened in 1931 or seventy years ago
by a swiss anthropologist named Dr.Fritz Sarasin and his nephew Mr.Rod Isaelin. They came
to Thailand and made a prehistoric survey from the north to the central part - Chiangrai,
Chiangmai to Lopburi provinces. The artifacts which they have found were stone tools of
palaeolithic period(flg.l)rnade from rhyolithe, green stone and eruptive rock, some of the tools
have red colour by red orchre. These core tool and flake tool found together with mammal
skeletons. Ten years later during the years 1941-1944, while the prisoner of World War n and
forced by the Japanese troops to work on the death railway line from Kanchanaburi province,
Thailand to Burma. Dr.H.R.van Heekeren one of the prisoners who had been appointed
Prehistorian of the Archaeological Survey of the Netherland, East Indies discovered what are
undoubtedly the first palaeolithic implements ever to be found in Thailand. These consist of
choppers flaked on one side only and made on pebble. They are very similar to the forms from
Java, Upper Burma, Northwestern India and South China. Dr.van Heekeren proposes the name
"Fengnoi Culture"(Eig.2) because found in the valley of the Fengnoi(Kwai Noi) river,
northwest of Kanchanaburi province. After the war all the tools were identified by
Prof.H.L.Movius from Harvard University, New York, U.S.A. that they were the genue
specimens which were used and made by Homo erectus of Java and China about 500,000 years
ago and Thailand was considered as the migratory route leading to those countries. Review of
the literature indicate that countries around Thailand were inhabited by hominids before the
appearance Homo erectus. As a result, a team of Thai and Danish archaeologists was set up in
I960 to make a survey along the Kwai Noi and the Kwai Yai of the Maeklong river in
Kanchanaburi province.(fig.3) About 20 archaeological sites were found. And the team went on
to excavate 2 sites, one near Sai-Yok Waterfall where the team found one human skeleton of
Mesolithic period about 1O,OOO years ago and 1,5OO pieces of mesofithic tools, for the
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skeleton was studied by Dr.Tekue Jacob, anthropologist from Indonesia and he diagnosed as
Proto Malay(fig.4). The other at Ban Kao, a small village along the Kwai Noi, here they
found 39 Neolithic human skeletons together with neolithic artifacts and was confirmed
through carbon 14 dating that the finds were about 4,000 years old. Prof.Sood Sangvichien
M.D. worked on those skeletons and were considered to be Thai(Mongoloid group)(fig.5).
From these history the conduct of further investigations at this interesting and important
locality continue working until now and more information for research on Early Man.
Recent research ..works Research on human evolution in Asia first started when Dr.Eugene
Dubois discovered a Homo erectus femur, some teeth and other skeletal remains in Indonesia
in 18S8-189O. Later, in China in 1929 Peking man's complete skull was discovered in
Zhoukoudian Cave. With this finding, everyone researching this matter anywhere in the
world became interested in Thailand since it is situated between these two prehistoric sites.
Thailand must have been the migratory route for this group of hominids in order to pass from
north to south. The palaeolithic tools found by Dr.van Heekeren during World War II in
1942 proved that a group of Homo erectus used to live in Thailand, although no skeleton has
been discovered. However, the museum has continually paid attention to this matter. In
1977, with a fund supported by the late Prof.Sood Sangvichien M.D., we surveyed
throughout the country. In 1987 the northern provinces were chosen as sites of the study of
human evolution. In 1998 the museum in1 cooperation with researchers from Physics Division,
Office of Atomic Energy for Peace received funds from the National Research Council of
Thailand for 3 years working (1999-2O01) to conduct research on "Characterization of
Ancient Teeth and Bones from Animals and Prehistoric Humans by Nuclear Methods." On
September 25, 1999, the first time, we found three pieces of frontal bone. Then on November 12,
we discovered another piece of skull. All the bones are from the upper part of supra-orbital
ridge. And after reconstruction, the bones perfectly matched each other. We also found a left
radius & ulna, some phalanges, one left upper central incisor tooth, one right upper lateral
incisor tooth, and one premolar tooth which might be the left side of Gigantopithecus. By
comparing with a sk ull of Sangiran, Homo erectus found in Indonesia and dated some
SOO,OOO-40O,000 vears ago, the four pieces of skull share the characteristics of Homo erectus
when considering the zygomatic notch and temporal line, (fig.6) Besides, the fossils of teeth of
some extinct animals, such as Saber Toothed-Cat, Giant Hyaenas and Giant Panda(?) were

found nearby (fig.7). We also found carnivorous, herbivorous and omnivorous groups, and the
skull, showing sagittal crest, of an Australopithecus robustus(?)(fig.S) who lived with an
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Australopithecus groups about 3.6 million years ago. From these new discoveries report, we
can conclude that this is the first time we found the evidences of the oldest ancient humans in
Thailand.
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Fig.l. Stone tools found by Dr.Fritz Sarasin during his survey in Thailand from north to
central part of the country.
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Peking Man, C h o u k o u d i a n cave ,
China

Java Man, Indonesia.

Fig.2. Pebble tools of Palaeolithic period named as "Fengnoi Culture" found by Dr.van
Heekeren.(u p p e r ) Hominid remains found in C h i n a named as Peking Man(middle) and
found in Indonesia named as Java Man.
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Thailand. Fengnoi Culture
Kanchanaburi

Choukoudian, Chi na.

Anyathian Culture, Burma.

Patjitaruan Culture
South-Central Java,
Indonesia.

Soan Culture. Northwestern India*

Fig.2. Palaeolithic tools found in the area of Asia, Southeast and Eastern part Thailand, Burma,
China, India and Indonesia.
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Fig.3. The Thai-Danish Prehistoric Expedition Team made survey along the river
Kwai-Yai and Kwai-Noi in Kanchanaburi province in 1960-62
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Fig-4. Excavation ot Mesolithic period 1O,OOO years at rot'k shelter cave near Sai-Yok
Waterfall, Kanchanaburi province, here found stone tools and one human skeleton of
Proto-Malay.
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Fig.5. Excavation of Neolithic period 4,OOO years here found polish stone axe, pottery,
ornaments and 39 human skeletons of southern mongoloid groups.
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Fig.6. Four pieces of skull of ancient human (Homo erectus?) found from the new
discoveries( upper left) compare with Sangirun II skull(cast) Homo erectus from
Indonesia.(upper right and lower)
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Fig.6. Sample of ancient human teeth found from the new discoveries.
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Fig.7 Some fossils of extinct animals found near by such as Giant Panda(?) (upper),canine teeth
of Saber-Toothed Cat (lower left) and Giant Hyaenas (Iower right).
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Fig.8 Part of skull, showing sagittal crest of Australopithecus robustus(?) from new
discoveries.

